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Abstract 51 

Background 52 

Enteroaggregative Escherichia coli (EAEC)      is a predominant but neglected enteric 53 

pathogen implicated in infantile diarrhoea and nutrient malabsorption.  There are no non-54 

antibiotic approaches to dealing with persistent infection by these exceptional colonizers, 55 

which form copious biofilms. We screened the Medicines for Malaria Venture Pathogen Box 56 

for chemical entities that inhibit EAEC biofilm formation.  57 

Methodology 58 

We used two EAEC strains, 042 and MND005E, in a medium-throughput crystal violet-based 59 

antibiofilm screen. Hits were confirmed in concentration-dependence, growth kinetic and 60 

time course assays and activity spectra were determined against a panel of genome-sequenced 61 

EAEC. Antibiofilm activity against isogenic EAEC mutants, molecular docking simulations 62 

and comparative genomic analysis were used to identify the mechanism of action of one hit.  63 

Principal findings 64 

In all, five compounds (1.25%) reproducibly inhibited biofilm accumulation by at least one 65 

strain by 30-85% while inhibiting growth by under 10%. Hits exhibited at least 10-fold 66 

greater antibiofilm activity than nitazoxanide, the only known EAEC biofilm inhibitor. 67 

Reflective of known EAEC heterogeneity, only one hit was active against both screen 68 

isolates, but three hits showed broad antibiofilm activity against a larger panel of strains. 69 

Mechanism of action studies point to the EAEC anti-aggregation protein (Aap), dispersin, as 70 

the target of compound MMV687800.  71 

Conclusions 72 

This study identified five compounds not previously described as anti-adhesins or Gram-73 

negative antibacterials with significant and specific EAEC antibiofilm activity. One 74 

molecule, MMV687800, targets the EAEC Aap. In vitro small-molecule inhibition of EAEC 75 
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colonization opens a way to new therapeutic approaches to preventing and treating EAEC 76 

infection. 77 

 78 

Keywords: Biofilm, biofilm inhibitors, diarrhoea Enteroaggregative Escherichia coli, 79 

Pathogen Box.  80 
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Author summary 81 

Diarrhoea accounts for over half a million deaths in children under five annually. It 82 

additionally contributes to childhood malnutrition as well as growth and development 83 

deficiencies, particularly in low-income countries. Enteroaggregative Escherichia coli 84 

(EAEC) causes diarrhoea that is often persistent and can also contribute to growth 85 

deficiencies in young children. EAEC is a neglected pathogen that is often resistant      to 86 

antimicrobial drugs.  Small molecules that block EAEC colonization may hold the key to 87 

interfering with EAEC disease without promoting antimicrobial resistance. We screened the 88 

Medicines for Malaria Ventures Pathogen Box for chemicals that can interfere with EAEC 89 

biofilm formation, a key colonization indicator.   Our screen identified five biofilm-inhibiting 90 

molecules that did not interfere with bacterial viability and therefore are unlikely to exert 91 

strong pressure for resistance.   Molecular biology and computational investigations point to 92 

the EAEC anti-aggregative protein, also known as dispersin, as a possible target for one of 93 

these hit molecules. Optimizing EAEC antibiofilm hits will create templates that can be 94 

employed for resolving EAEC diarrhoea and related infections. 95 

 96 

 97 

 98 

 99 

 100 

  101 
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Introduction 102 

Diarrhoea constitutes a huge global disease burden [1,2], accounting for approximately 103 

500,000 deaths among under-fives annually [3, 4]. Diarrhoea also contributes significantly to 104 

malnutrition as well as growth and development shortfalls, particularly in low-income 105 

countries [5,6]. The burden from diarrhoea is highest in Africa with Nigeria topping the list 106 

on the Africa continent and ranking second only to India’s contribution to the global burden 107 

from the syndrome [4]. 108 

Infectious diarrhoea can be caused by a wide range of micro-organisms including, but in no 109 

way limited to rotavirus, astrovirus, norovirus, Entamoeba, Cryptosporidium, multiple 110 

subtypes of diarrhoeagenic Escherichia coli and Salmonella [7]. Enteroaggregative 111 

Escherichia coli (EAEC) is a diarrhoeagenic E. coli subtype known to cause both acute and 112 

persistent diarrhoea (the latter continuing for more than 14 days) [8].  EAEC strains are 113 

additionally implicated in traveler’s diarrhoea and foodborne outbreaks worldwide [9-11].   114 

EAEC are epidemiologically important globally and are repeatedly detected at high 115 

prevalence in many epidemiological studies [12-14], including our earlier and ongoing 116 

research in West Africa [15-18].  The burden of EAEC infections and their impact on child 117 

health necessitates a clear understanding of the pathogenesis of the disease, as well as 118 

effective interventions.  However, EAEC research is neglected even more than research on 119 

other high-burden bacterial diarrhoeal pathogens such as rotavirus, enterotoxigenic E. coli 120 

and Shigella [19,20].  121 

Hallmarks of EAEC infection include copious adherence to epithelial cells in a striking 122 

‘stacked brick’ or ‘aggregative’ fashion as well as the formation of voluminous biofilms 123 

[16,21,22].  Biofilms are a complex community of organisms encased in an extracellular 124 

matrix and EAEC in vitro and in vivo biofilms are believed to contribute to persistent 125 

colonization and transmission of diarrhoea [23-25].  126 
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EAEC are genetically heterogeneous and difficult to delineate from commensals [20, 26, 27]. 127 

Although the molecular epidemiology of EAEC infection remains unclear, most strains 128 

colonize the intestinal mucosa via the aggregative adherence fimbriae (AAFs) and other non-129 

structural adhesins [25,28], which also contribute to copious biofilm formation and 130 

subsequent host pathogenesis [23,27,29]. These critical components of the EAEC pathogenic 131 

cascade suggest that molecules which can interfere with or inhibit the assembly or function of 132 

adhesins central to EAEC virulence could be promising therapeutic candidates.  133 

We hypothesized that small molecules can interfere with or inhibit EAEC adherence to host 134 

cells either by structurally modifying adhesins or competing for their receptor sites without 135 

inhibiting growth.  We tested our hypothesis by screening the Medicines for Malaria 136 

Ventures’ (MMV) Pathogen Box chemical library (https://www.mmv.org/mmv-137 

open/pathogen-box/about-pathogen-box), deploying a commonly used biofilm assay protocol 138 

[28,30-32], adapted to medium-throughput. Pathogen Box is a curated compound library 139 

containing 400 synthetic compounds arrayed in a 96-well format. Information about activities      140 

of the compounds against Plasmodium falciparium and some neglected human pathogens is 141 

provided with the library, but the compounds have not been tested against bacterial causes of 142 

diarrhoea or other Gram-negative bacteria. The structures, physicochemical properties as well 143 

as preliminary profiles of the compounds are provided with the box, providing useful insights 144 

and good chemical starting points for neglected pathogen drug research. 145 

 146 

Methods 147 

Bacteria strains, plasmids, and culture conditions 148 

Two EAEC strains, 042, a prototypical EAEC strain originally isolated in Peru [33,34] and 149 

MND005E, an EAEC strain isolated from an ongoing case-control study in our laboratory in 150 

Nigeria [18], were used for the preliminary screens and confirmatory assays.  These strains 151 

and 25 other biofilm-forming EAEC strains (Table 1) are isolates from diarrhoea patients 152 
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under the age of five. Isogenic 042 mutants and laboratory strain ER2523 (NEB express) 153 

shown in Table 1 were used to obtain preliminary information on mode of action of hits. 154 

Molecular microbiology methods, comparative genomics and molecular docking were used 155 

to confirm hit mechanism of action. Strains were routinely cultured in Luria Bertani (LB) 156 

broth (Sigma Aldrich: Cat no. L3522), adding ampicillin (100 µg/ml) where necessary.  157 

Strains were archived at -80oC in sterile cryogenic vials in Luria Bertani broth (Mueller) 158 

glycerol in ratio 1:1. Plasmids used or generated in the study are listed in Table 1. 159 

 160 

Chemical library 161 

Pathogen Box, a chemical library of 400 diverse, drug-like molecules, was a kind gift from 162 

the Medicines for Malaria Venture (MMV, Switzerland). Compounds were supplied at 10 163 

mM dissolved in 10 µl dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) in sterile 96-well polystyrene plates (A-164 

E, 80 compounds per plate). Tentative hits were resupplied compounds from MMV and/or 165 

purchased from Sigma Aldrich for downstream experiments.  These were received as 166 

powders then reconstituted in our laboratory in DMSO (Sigma Aldrich: Cat no. D5879). In 167 

every set up, final concentration of DMSO did not exceed 1%, which we confirmed in 168 

preliminary assays had no effect on EAEC growth and biofilms. Stock solutions were stored 169 

at -20oC, thawed, mixed and then diluted to required concentrations prior to each 170 

experimental set up. 171 

 172 

Biofilm inhibition assays  173 

The medium throughput screen was set up in sterile 96-well flat bottom polystyrene plates 174 

(Nunc: 260860). For each assay, 5 µl of 200 µM drug solutions dissolved in net DMSO 175 

(Sigma Aldrich: Cat no. D5879) were pipetted into the 96-well plate using a multichannel 176 

pipette (Gilson). Assay plates subsequently received 195 µl of high glucose Dulbecco’s 177 

Modified Eagles Medium (DMEM, ThermoFisher Scientific, cat no. 11965092) containing 178 
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overnight culture in ratio 1:100 to achieve a final drug concentration of 5 µM in each test 179 

well. Control wells received 2 µl of DMSO vehicle and 198 µl of the same mixture of 180 

DMEM and overnight culture to ensure a final DMSO concentration of 1% in control wells 181 

[35]. Assay was set up in triplicate for control and each compound then incubated at 37oC for 182 

8 h. Planktonic cell growth was determined by quantifying optical densities at 595 nm using a 183 

microplate spectrophotometer (Thermo scientific multiscan FC: Cat no. 51119000). Plates 184 

were thoroughly washed three times with 200 µl of sterile PBS per well using a microplate 185 

washer (Micro wash 1100 from Global diagnostics) then air-dried and fixed with 75% 186 

ethanol for 10 minutes. After the plates were dried, we stained with 0.5% crystal violet for 5 187 

minutes then washed thoroughly with water. We dried plates completely then eluted crystal 188 

violet using 200 µl of 95% ethanol for 20 minutes. Biofilm was quantified by determining 189 

optical density of eluted crystal violet at 570 nm using a multiscan microplate 190 

spectrophotometer. 191 

Antibiofilm and growth inhibitory effects of each compound were computed from the 192 

averages of 3 replicates applying the following formulae: 193 

% Biofilm inhibition = OD570 nm of control – OD570 nm of test × 100 194 

                                  OD570 nm of control 195 

% Growth inhibition = OD595 nm of control – OD595 nm of test × 100 196 

                                                        OD595 nm of control 197 

Antibiofilm activity of compounds identified as initial hits was additionally confirmed in 198 

concentration dependent assays set up in sterile flat bottom 96-well polystyrene plate. 199 

Concentrations of compounds were prepared in serial 2-fold dilutions ranging from 0.3125 200 

µM to 20 µM. Serially diluted compounds were added in triplicate to 195 µL of DMEM 201 

containing standardized overnight culture of organism. For retesting of previously described 202 

antibiofilm agent nitoxazanide (NTZ); 15µg/mL (48.8µM), 20 µg/mL (65.15µM) and 25 203 
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µg/mL (81.45 µM) earlier reported to exhibit significant biofilm inhibition in EAEC [28] 204 

were tested. 205 

 206 

Plates were incubated at 37oC for 8 h and growth determined at 595 nm. Plates were washed, 207 

fixed, and stained after which biofilm (eluded crystal violet) was determined at 570 nm.  208 

Time-course assays were set up independently in triplicate using drug concentrations 209 

prepared in serial 2-fold dilutions ranging from 0.3125 µM to 20 µM at time points 4, 8, 12, 210 

18, 24 and 48 h respectively. To determine antibiofilm spectra, 2 reference strains (042 and 211 

60A), 25 EAEC strains identified from cases of childhood diarrhoea in an on-going study in 212 

Nigeria [18,33] were used and isogenic EAEC 042 mutants (Table 1) were used to infer 213 

mechanisms of action involving known surface factors.  214 

 215 

Growth kinetic assay 216 

We monitored growth in the presence of varied concentrations of hit compounds at 37°C in 217 

sterile 96-well polystyrene plates. Concentrations of compounds were prepared in serial 2-218 

fold dilutions ranging from 0.3125 µM to 20 µM in DMEM. Thereafter, serially diluted 219 

compounds were added, assay was set in triplicate for each hit concentration and optical 220 

density was determined at 595 nm using a microplate spectrophotometer at 0 mins, 30mins, 221 

then hourly up until the 8th hour, incubating at 37°C between readings. 222 

 223 

Molecular docking 224 

In order to obtain atomic level insight into and to validate the mechanism of action of the 225 

identified hits, we employed a molecular docking protocol that screened the identified hit 226 

molecules against the anti-aggregation protein (Aap) [36], the likely antibiofilm target from 227 

our mutant and compliment testing assays. The employed Aap structure (accession code 228 

2JVU.pdb [36]), solved using solution NMR, comprises 20 structurally distinct conformers 229 
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all of which were individually employed as receptor molecules, a strategy that allowed for the 230 

incorporation of macromolecular flexibility in the docking protocol. For the docking 231 

screening, three dimensional models were first generated for the five identified MMV 232 

molecules using the ChemBioOffice Suite. Energy minimization with the steepest descent 233 

algorithm was then performed on each model      to resolve steric clashes and identify each 234 

molecule's potential energy minimum from the sampled conformational landscape. Each 235 

model was then saved in the P     rotein D     ata B     ank (PDB) format. 236 

Gasteiger atomic charges, needed for a more accurate computation of electrostatics of the 237 

binary interactions, were calculated using AutoDock Tool [37,38] for each of the five MMV 238 

hits as well as for each of the twenty Aap structures. AutoDock was also employed in setting 239 

up a hyperrectangular docking grid with x, y, z dimension (in Ang     strom      units) of 240 

47.25, 36.0, 36.0 centred at 72.234, 0.223, 1.139, respectively. The grid dimensions were 241 

carefully selected to achieve a total coverage of the Aap models. Using AutoDock Vina [39], 242 

each of the five hit compounds was subsequently subjected to docking screening against each 243 

of the twenty Aap conformers using a rigid docking protocol with bonded degrees of freedom 244 

DOFs) frozen in the receptor macromolecules while all torsional DOFs in the five hit 245 

compounds were geometrically optimized during conformational search for stable ligand-246 

receptor complexes. The best binding free energies computed for each of the five hits from 247 

this ensemble docking approach were then averaged over the twenty Aap conformations.   248 

A similar docking was performed for subunits of the aggregative adherence fimbriae variant 249 

II (AAF/II), a previously reported antibiofilm targeted in EAEC 042 by nitazoxanide [28]; the 250 

AAF/II is suspected as a second target for one of the hits from the outcome of the 042 mutant 251 

testing. The solution NMR spectroscopy structure of AAF/II major subunit (accession code 252 

2MPV [8]), and the dimerized crystallographic (3.0 Å) AAF/II minor subunit (accession code 253 

4OR1 [8]) were retrieved from www.rcsb.org.  The five hits and NTZ were docked against 254 

the macromolecular structure of the AAF/II using docking grid with xyz dimensions (unit of 255 
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Å) of 12.890, 11.530, 11.697 and centred at 13.002, 1.147, -9.750 for the AAF/II major 256 

subunit. In the case of the minor subunits xyz dimensions of 8.765, 11.831, 11.142 and 257 

centred at -22.572, 51.865, -2.643 were employed. 258 

Complementing the aap mutant 259 

PCR primers were designed to amplify the aap (antiaggregative protein) gene from 042 260 

genomic DNA. The sequence of primers used were: GGCcaattgatgaaaaaaattaagtttgttatcttttc 261 

and GATCCCTGCAGGttatttaacccattcggttagag with MfeI (Cat. No. R0589S) and SbfI (Cat. 262 

No. R0642S) restriction enzyme recognition sites incorporated into the tails respectively for 263 

cloning into pMAL-c5X vector (NEB, Cat. No. N8018S). The aap gene was amplified using 264 

the following cycle: 94oC for 2 min, then 25 cycles of 94oC for 30 sec, 55 oC for 45 sec and 265 

72oC for 30 sec followed by a final extension of 72oC for 15 mins.  PCR products were 266 

purified using Zymo DNA Clean & ConcentratorTM-5 Kit (Cat. No. D4003), digested with 267 

MfeI and SbfI, and ligated into pMAL-c5X vector using T4 ligase (Cat. No. M0202S). The 268 

recombinant plasmid obtained, was cloned into ER2523 (NEB express, Cat. No. E4131S) and 269 

resistant clones were isolated on LB-ampicillin plates (100 µg/ml). The resulting clone, 270 

pDAK24, was verified using PCR to confirm the presence of the aap insert in plasmid, 271 

extracted using the QIAprep® Spin Miniprep Kit (Cat. No. 27106), and sequenced. The 272 

verified pDAK24 clone was used to transform LV1 (042Δaap), LV2 (042ΔaapΔhra1) and 273 

LTW1 (042ΔaapΔaafA) [40] and the resulting aap mutant complements were tested for 274 

biofilm formation and inhibition.   275 

Comparative analysis of virulence genes 276 

Antibiofilm spectra of the five hits identified in this study were investigated using EAEC 277 

reference strain 042 [33], 60A from Mexico [41] and 25 other EAEC strains identified and 278 

characterized in our laboratory in Nigeria from an ongoing diarrhoea case-control study [18]. 279 

Virulence gene profiles of strains in each group were retrieved from whole genome sequence 280 
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data using VirulenceFinder database [42] then compared to identify genes which were unique 281 

to each group for each hit.  282 

 283 

Statistical analysis 284 

Data from biofilm inhibition assays (average of three replicates) were analyzed by comparing 285 

inhibition / percentage inhibitions for tests and controls and significant differences were 286 

inferred from Fisher’s exact test (to identify genes which are unique to strains whose biofilms 287 

were inhibited by hits) and student’s t-test analysis (for biofilm inhibition assay).  288 

 289 

Results 290 

 291 

Pathogen Box contains compounds capable of inhibiting EAEC biofilm formation 292 

The 400-compound Pathogen Box chemical library was screened for EAEC biofilm 293 

formation inhibitors in a medium throughput assay. Initial hit selection criteria were that 294 

molecules must demonstrate at least 30% biofilm inhibition and under 10% growth inhibition 295 

at a concentration of 5 µM [43,44]. Applying these criteria, we identified five compounds 296 

which reproducibly inhibited accumulation of biofilm biomass by EAEC 042 and/ or 297 

MND005E by 30-85% while inhibiting growth by ≤ 10% (Figure 1a-d).  As shown in Table 298 

1, the compounds possessed diverse molecular architectures and chemical properties. 299 

Consistent with the known heterogeneity of EAEC strains, the two EAEC test strains, which 300 

were selected because they were phylogenetically distant and had largely non-overlapping 301 

suites of virulence factors, retrieved different hits from the library. Compounds 302 

MMV687800, MMV688978 and MMV687696 inhibited biofilm formation of strain 042 303 

only, MMV000023, was active against MND005E while MMV688990 showed activity 304 

against both strains. Nitazoxanide (MMV688991), the only previously reported EACE 042 305 

biofilm inhibitor [28], is also contained within Pathogen Box but did not meet our hit criteria. 306 
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Significant antibiofilm activity was previously reported for NTZ at 15 µg/ml (48.8µM), 20 307 

µg/ml (65.15µM) and 25 µg/ml (81.45µM) with an estimated growth inhibition of up 50% 308 

[28]. Based on this information, we conducted comparative biofilm inhibition assays for our 309 

hits (at 5 µM) and NTZ at 48.8 µM, 65.15 µM and 81.45 µM. We observed similar patterns 310 

of antibiofilm activity and growth inhibition with NTZ at these concentrations as reported 311 

earlier by Shamir et al. [28]. Additionally, the five validated hits in this screen were found 312 

active at concentrations at least 10 times lower than those of nitazoxanide (NTZ) as shown in 313 

Figure 1c. Consequently, hits from this screen are potent biofilm inhibitors and we cannot 314 

rule out the presence of other weak biofilm inhibitors in Pathogen Box (Figure 1a-b). The 315 

class (medicinal indication) of the 400 Pathogen Box compounds matched with biofilm 316 

inhibition outcome is summarized in Table S1. Four of the five validated hits are reference 317 

compounds with other known activities, while one is indicated for tuberculosis. The three 318 

unvalidated hits (which were not retrieved consistently in confirmatory assays especially in 319 

concentration dependent and growth kinetics assays applying our hit selection criteria) in this 320 

study are kinetoplastid inhibitors. 321 

 322 

In      the course of the screen, we observed that known antibacterials in Pathogen Box, 323 

doxycycline, levofloxacin and rifampicin inhibited biofilm formation by 60.33, 89.92, and 324 

90.08% respectively but also inhibited growth by 15.07, 64.53 and 32.53.  Our initial 325 

preliminary screens additionally turned out MMV688362, MMV688771 and MMV676159 as 326 

EAEC 042 hits. However repeated testing and further validation in confirmatory assays 327 

revealed antibiofilm activity were due to antibacterial activity in one case, with the others 328 

exhibiting a little lower antibiofilm activity than the hit criteria minimum cut off (30 %). Five 329 

additional compounds also inhibited both growth and biofilm formation and are being further 330 

evaluated as potential antibacterial hits.   331 

 332 
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Planktonic cell growth of EAEC 042 and MND005E in the presence of 0.3125 – 20 µM of 333 

hits over a time course of 0 to 8 h was not significantly different from the compound-free 334 

control (Figure 2).  335 

 336 

We tested concentration-dependency of three of our five hits, MMV687800, MMV688978 337 

and MMV688990 against EAEC strain 042.  As shown in Figure 3, the three compounds 338 

exhibited concentration-dependent inhibitory effects on biofilm formation in EAEC 042 with 339 

correlations (r2) of 0.9552, 0.9355 and 0.9593 for hit MMV688978, MMV687800, 340 

MMV688990 respectively. Individual analysis of concentration-dependent curves revealed 341 

that hits exhibited potent activity, with concentrations as low as 2.5 µM inhibiting biofilm 342 

formation by up to 30 % (Figure 3).  343 

When we tested inhibition of biofilm formation across a 48 h time-course, we found that the 344 

biofilm inhibition effect was most pronounced at early time points and then again after the 345 

biofilm was well established (Figure 4) and (Figure S1).  346 

  347 

Inhibition of biofilm formation in 042 aap, hra1 and aaf mutants 348 

As a first step towards identifying mechanisms of action, we tested biofilm inhibition in 349 

single and double mutants in three key colonization genes of EAEC strain 042 against the 350 

four hits that inhibit biofilm formation in this strain.  MMV687696, MMV688978 and 351 

MMV688990 significantly inhibited biofilm formation by all five mutants at a level similar to 352 

wildtype 042 inhibition (Figure 5b-d).  Noteworthily, MMV687800 reduced biofilm 353 

formation by 042Δhra1 (SB1) to a similar degree as the wildtype (EAEC 042) (Figure 5a), 354 

ruling out Hra1 as a target for this compound.  A slightly lower degree of inhibition was seen 355 

in the 042ΔaafA mutant (3.4.14) but this was not statistically significantly different from the 356 

inhibition produced on the wild type (Figure 5a).  For the aap mutant, 042Δaap (LV1), 357 

inhibition occurred to a significantly lower degree.  When we tested aap double mutants, we 358 
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found that inhibition was similarly impaired in the 042ΔaapΔhra1 (LV2) and 042ΔaapΔaaf 359 

(LTW1), with the latter showing no significant difference (p > 0.05) in biofilm formation in 360 

the presence or absence of MMV687800 (Figure 5a).  Thus, the data point to aap as a likely 361 

target for MMV687800 and aaf may or may not be a minor target. Following the hypothesis 362 

that the antibiofilm activity of MMV687800 could involve aap, we set up biofilm assays with 363 

MMV687800 against EAEC 042, LV1, LV2, LTW1 alone and with the mutants 364 

complemented with pDAK24. As is known for these strains, biofilm inhibition was low in 365 

mutants 042ΔaapΔhra1 (LV2) and 042ΔaapΔaaf (LTW1) double mutants compared to the 366 

wild type strain 042 (Figure 6). Conversely, notable reductions in biofilm formation were 367 

observed in the construct, LV1(pDAK24), LV2(pDAK24) and LTW1(pDAK24) (Figure 6), 368 

where aap deletions were complemented in trans.  369 

Inhibition was not completely abrogated in aap mutants, hence it is probable that there is 370 

more than one MMV687800 target in 042 and collectively, the data suggest that aafA could 371 

represent a second target.   372 

 373 

Antibiofilm spectra of hit compounds 374 

Along with the two EAEC strains used in our preliminary screen (EAEC strains 042 [33] and 375 

MND005E [18]), we investigated antibiofilm activity of hits against, 60A an EAEC isolate 376 

from Mexico [39.41] and 24 EAECs strains from our laboratory [18], which form moderate 377 

or strong biofilms and have been whole genome sequenced (Table 2). All five hits inhibited 378 

biofilms in different EAEC strains to varying degrees with MMV687800, MMV688978 and 379 

MMV688990 demonstrating broader antibiofilm activity spectra and likely different 380 

mechanisms of action (Table 3). Biofilm formation was inhibited by MMV687800 for all five 381 

isolates carrying allele 3 of the aap gene present in 042, but only four of 22 strains carrying 382 

other aap alleles or no aap gene (p=0.0016, Fisher’s exact test).  Similarly, MMV687800 383 
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inhibited biofilms in all five strains bearing aafA, aafB, aafC and aafD genes but only four of 384 

22 strains carrying none of the aaf genes (p = 0.0016, Fisher’s exact test).   385 

 386 

Binding affinity of hit compounds with Aap and Aaf subunits 387 

To validate Aap as a target for antibiofilm activity by MMV687800 and to determine whether 388 

AAF/II might be a target, we independently computed binding affinities of all five hits and 389 

NTZ (first reported to interfere with AAF/II and type I pili assembled by the chaperone usher 390 

pathway in EAEC) [28] with twenty Aap conformers and the AAF/II major and minor 391 

subunits using docking simulation. MMV687696 and MMV687800 demonstrated 392 

exceptionally strong interaction (in some cases ∆G ≤ -8.1 kcal/mol) with Aap as depicted in 393 

Figure 7. The other 3 hits exhibited comparatively lower affinity for Aap. As expected, (NTZ 394 

does not target Aap), there was also significantly lower affinity for Aap with NTZ (Figure 7). 395 

 396 

Since data from the isogenic 042 mutant biofilm inhibition assay additionally suggests that 397 

MMV687800 could have a second target (likely AAF/II), all five investigated hits were 398 

docked against AAF/ II major and minor subunits. The five hits and NTZ demonstrated 399 

different degrees of moderately thermodynamically favourable binding to the EAEC (AAF/II 400 

major and minor subunits), the only EAEC adhesins whose solution structure have been 401 

resolved [8]. Hits demonstrated stronger binding to non-Gd site cavities present on the 402 

surfaces of the EAEC proteins (Table 4). NTZ, initially shown to inhibit aggregative 403 

adherence fimbria and type I pili assembled by the Chaperone Usher (CU) pathway in EAEC 404 

[28] was subsequently proven to interfere with the folding of the usher beta-barrel domain in 405 

the outer membrane [45]. It was recently reported for its selective activity in disrupting beta-406 

barrel assembly machine (BAM)-mediated folding of the outer membrane usher protein in 407 

uropathogenic Escherichia. coli (UPEC) [46]). In our screening it demonstrated the highest 408 

affinity (-6.6 kcal/mol) for AAF/II closely followed by MMV687800 with ∆G of -5.7 409 
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kcal/mol. With focused binding interaction (that is, focusing on the Gd site), the strongest 410 

binding interaction with AAF/II major subunit among the hits was obtained with 411 

MMV687800 (-5.7 kcal/ mol), MMV000023 (-5.5 kcal/mol), then MMV688978 (-5.2 412 

kcal/mol) (Table 4). In all, Nitazoxanide, reported to interfere with AAF/ II assembly [28], 413 

outperformed all five test compounds with respect to the strength of interaction with the AAF 414 

/II binding site even though the differences are at best marginal.  415 

 416 

  417 
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Discussion 418 

Biofilms contribute significantly to pathogenesis of several bacterial infections [47-51].  They 419 

are major players thwarting host      defense and the activity of antimicrobials against many 420 

microorganisms [52] and will consequently require a novel approach to target them during 421 

infections. EAEC are known to form copious biofilms, which enhances their persistence 422 

during infection [53,54] hence antibiofilm agents could be particularly effective [55]. As 423 

antibiofilm agents attack a colonization process and not bacterial viability, it is hoped that, 424 

unlike conventional antibiotics, they will exert less selection pressure for antimicrobial 425 

resistance [56]. 426 

 427 

Whilst antibiofilm activity of a few synthetic and natural small molecules has been 428 

demonstrated in vitro [52,57-62] and in vivo [55,63,64], for other pathogens, only one study 429 

reported significant antibiofilm activity of a compound, nitazoxanide, against EAEC biofilms 430 

[28]. Shamir et al (2010) discovered the antibiofilm activity of NTZ when they were 431 

evaluating its growth inhibitory activity and subsequently showed that this antiparasitic 432 

compound inhibits assembly of AAF/II.  NTZ has subsequently been shown to interfere with 433 

pilus usher function [45,46] and Bolick et al (2013) [55] were able to show that it reduces 434 

diarrhoea in vivo, and shedding of EAEC at concentrations not inhibiting growth. These data 435 

suggest that antiadhesive agents have therapeutic potential against EAEC.  By systematically 436 

screening for EAEC antibiofilm activity, this study has uncovered many more inhibitors that 437 

are significantly more potent than NTZ. At least one of them, MMV687800 inhibits EAEC-438 

specific targets and so is unlikely to have deleterious effects on the normal flora. 439 

 440 

The five hits we identified from the MMV’s pathogen box reproducibly inhibited biofilm 441 

formation by one or two EAEC strains by 30-85% while inhibiting growth by ≤ 10 at 5 µM. 442 

Our hit rate for biofilm inhibitors that do not inhibit growth (1.25%), from a curated library, 443 
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provides support for this drug discovery approach. Targeting EAEC biofilms without 444 

compromising their viability holds a high potential since hits from our screen are unlikely to 445 

select for antibacterial resistance due to selection pressure for resistant strains.  446 

We report here antibiofilm activity of five compounds, most of which are not new to the drug 447 

industry thus providing a good starting point for antibiofilm drug discovery. Four of our hits 448 

MMV687800, MMV688978, MMV000023, and MMV688990 are existing therapies for 449 

other neglected tropical diseases, but not diarrhoea or Gram-negative infections. Clofazimine 450 

(MMV687800) is used to treat leprosy (Mycobacterium leprae): 451 

https://www.drugbank.ca/drugs/DB00845 and its antimicrobial spectrum does not include 452 

Gram negative organisms like EAEC [65,66]. The anti-tubercular drug was recently reported 453 

to demonstrate a broad activity spectrum against coronaviruses including SARS-CoV-2 [67]. 454 

Miltefosine (MMV688990) is an anti-leishmanial drug [68] originally developed as an anti-455 

cancer drug in 1980s: https://www.drugbank.ca/drugs/DB09031, Auranofin (MMV688978) is 456 

a gold salt used in treating rheumatoid arthritis: https://www.drugbank.ca/drugs/DB00995 but 457 

is now been tried for several other disease conditions, not including diarrhoea [69].  458 

Primaquine (MMV000023) is an antimalarial agent: 459 

https://www.drugbank.ca/drugs/DB01087, which is active against gametocytes as well as 460 

recalcitrant parasitic forms of malaria, and therefore useful for preventing vivax and ovale 461 

relapse [70]. None of these four compounds has any previously documented antibacterial 462 

activity (in vivo or in vitro) against Gram negative bacteria, however, Ugboko et al (2019) in 463 

an in silico screen and analysis of broad-spectrum molecular targets and lead compounds for 464 

potential anti-diarrhoea agents reported MMV687800 as one of the compounds with 465 

predicted activity against potential targets for diarrhoea disease among twenty five other 466 

compounds [71]. Low et al (2017) in screen to identify TB active compounds against 467 

nontuberculous Mycobacterium additionally retrieved MMV687800 as an M. avium-specific 468 
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main hits among five other MMV compounds [72] and Hennessey et al (2018) also reported 469 

MMV687800 among seven MMV compounds as an inhibitor with dual efficacy against 470 

Giardia lamblia and Cryptosporidium parvum in a pathogen box screen [73].  471 

Rollin-Pinheiro et al (2021) in a screen to identify antifungal drugs against Scedosporium and 472 

Lomentospora species from the pathogen box chemical library retrieved MMV688978 as hit 473 

in addition to discovering its ability to decreasee the fungal biomass of preformed biofilm by 474 

about 50% of at 1 × MIC for S. aurantiacum and 70% at 4 × MIC of S. dehoogii and L. 475 

prolificans [74].  MMV687696, has been reported by MMV to possess anti-tuberculosis 476 

activity.  477 

The antiparasitic compound nitazoxanide, also a component of Pathogen Box, which was 478 

previously reported to inhibit biofilm by EAEC 042 [28] was not recovered as hit from our 479 

screen and we verified that it is indeed inactive at 5 µM, our screen concentration. We re-480 

tested nitazoxanide at concentrations for which antibiofilm activity was previously recorded 481 

and observed significant concentration-dependent biofilm inhibition at 15, 20 and 25 µg/ml 482 

(48.8, 65.15 and 81.4 µM) but with estimated growth inhibition of up to 50% [28]. 483 

Consequently, the validated hits obtained from the screen in this study, which lack growth 484 

inhibition activity at the concentration tested, were at least 10 times more active in biofilm 485 

inhibition than nitazoxanide the only known EAEC biofilm inhibitor, which has subsequently 486 

been shown to be effective against experimental infections in a weaned mouse model [55]. 487 

Unlike NTZ, our five hits inhibited biofilm formation at concentrations that did not produce 488 

significant growth inhibition, pointing to the possibility of biofilm-specific targets and 489 

minimal, if any, cross resistance with clinical antibacterials [44,56]. For three of the 490 

compounds for which we could get sufficient chemical to test, inhibition was largely 491 

concentration dependent, again suggesting that specific biofilm factors are targeted. When 492 
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those factors are EAEC-specific, use of antibiofilm agents is unlikely to disrupt the normal 493 

flora, including other E. coli, which are protective against enteric infection. 494 

Biofilm formation is a complex and stepwise process involving numerous bacterial factors, 495 

which vary among and even within pathotypes.  Early-stage contributors include adhesins, 496 

flagella and secreted protein autotransporters.  At late-exponential phase, the accumulation of 497 

quorum sensing signals leads to the activation of other genes.  Late-stage biofilm factors 498 

include adhesins with greater permanence, components that comprise or requite a 499 

macromolecular matrix as well as antiagregation proteins which can be co-opted to release 500 

bacteria from the biofilm. 501 

 502 

The temporal patterns of biofilm inhibition and EAEC inhibition spectra of compounds 503 

MMV687800, MMV688978, MMV687696, MMV000023 and MMV688990 were different, 504 

implying that they likely target different contributors to EAEC biofilm formation.  EAEC 505 

expressed many surface factors involved in host adherence and biofilm formation 506 

[21,40,75.76]. Any of these, or their regulators, could be direct targets.  Overlaying activity 507 

spectra data with virulence factor profiles of genome sequenced EAEC strains provided 508 

preliminary insights to mechanism of action. For MMV687800, subsequent testing of five 509 

isogenic mutants of EAEC 042 provided further insight. Aap is an antiaggregation protein or 510 

dispersin that allows bacteria to detach from old biofilms and seed new ones.  Mutants in aap 511 

show increased biofilm formation but impaired colonization [21,40].  Biofilm formation by 512 

aap mutant (LV1: 042Δaap) was significantly less inhibited by MMV687800 than wildtype.  513 

Additionally (LV2: 042ΔaapΔhra1) double mutants [40] were inhibited in biofilm formation 514 

to a proportionally lower degree and inhibition seen in (LTW1: 042ΔaapΔaaf) was 515 

statistically insignificant compared to controls no compound at all (p = 0.11).  This 516 

phenotype could be complemented in trans and thus molecular Koch’s postulates [77] are 517 

fulfilled for aap as an MMV687800 target. 518 
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 519 

To preliminarily determine whether the interaction between MMV687800 and Aap could be 520 

direct, we independently determined binding affinities of hits with twenty Aap conformers 521 

using molecular docking techniques since the solution structure of Aap has been resolved by 522 

NMR [35]. The strong binding interaction sustained for hit MMV687800 and in the outcome 523 

of the molecular computational docking experiments against 20 conformational instances of 524 

the dispersin (Aap) in Figure 7 indicates a high significance for the obtained affinities. 525 

MMV687800 demonstrated moderately strong interaction (in some cases ∆G ≤ -8.1 kcal) 526 

with Aap. This additionally suggests that aap is one of the surface factors targeted by 527 

MMV687800.  528 

The aafA gene encodes the structural subunit of AAF/II fimbriae and Hra1, the heat-resistant 529 

agglutinin 1 is an outer-membrane protein involved in autoaggregation that serves as an 530 

accessory colonization factor [40,75,78]. MMV687800 showed a small, insignificant 531 

reduction of activity in the aafA mutant 3.4.14 [79], but not the hra1 mutant, which we 532 

initially discounted, given the robust phenotype with Aap.  However, the reduction in 533 

MMV687800 biofilm inhibition was visible with the aap aafA mutant LTW1, and 534 

complementation of this mutant with aap alone LTW1(pDAK24) could not fully restore 535 

biofilm inhibition.  These data, and the comparative genomic data which shows that aafA-D 536 

are unique to biofilm inhibition groups alone (data not shown), strengthen the likelihood that 537 

AAF/II is implicated in MMV687800 biofilm inhibition, albeit to a lower degree than Aap. 538 

The five hit compounds demonstrated stronger binding to non-Gd site cavities present on the 539 

surfaces of AAF/II (Table 4). Docking outcome however revealed NTZ, known to inhibit 540 

AAF/II assembly exhibited highest affinity (-6.6 kcal/mol) for AAF/II followed by 541 

MMV687800 which had -5.7 kcal/mol again, indicating that AAF/II could be a likely target 542 

for MMV687800. 543 
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This study has some limitations.  EAEC are highly heterogeneous and the full spectrum of 544 

lineages and virulence factors is not covered by the two strains used for this screen, or even 545 

by the 27 strains employed to better understand activity profiles of the hits.  We determined 546 

the probable mechanism of action of only one hit, taking advantage of the easily-generated 547 

VirulenceFinder output and the bank of mutants we had on hand.  In doing so, we were able 548 

to generate proof of principle and rule out Aap, AAF/II and Hra1 as targets for the other 549 

compounds.  However, it is conceivable that at least some of the targets of the other 550 

compounds may not be unique to EAEC or may be genes of unknown function.  More 551 

intensive and unbiased comparative genomic approaches, currently underway, will be needed 552 

to exhaustively screen for the targets of the other four hits, which could well be more 553 

promising than the hit highlighted in this study. 554 

 555 

In conclusion, this study identified five biofilm inhibiting but non-growth inhibiting 556 

compounds that have not been previously described as bacterial anti-adhesins or Gram-557 

negative antibacterials.  Hits discovered from this screen will add to the drug discovery 558 

pipeline for this neglected pathogen, improve understanding on EAEC colonization and 559 

enhance EAEC-based interventions. Additionally, the understandings from our experiments 560 

that some of our hits are unlikely to target known EAEC adhesins is initiating investigations 561 

at the molecular level which can open us up to a world of novel adhesins and consequently 562 

enhance our understanding of EAEC pathogenic factors.  563 

 564 

 565 

 566 

 567 

 568 

 569 
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Figure 1: (a-b) Preliminary screen outcome of 400 drug-like molecules in Pathogen Box as a meas
of percentage biofilm inhibition against growth inhibitions at 5µM for (a) EAEC strain 042 and
EAEC strain MND500E.  Each compound except the antibiofilm hits is represented by a b
diamond.  Compounds in the top portion of the scatterplot (above the horizontal red line) show >3
biofilm inhibition activity and those to the left of the vertical line additionally inhibit growth by 10
The number of initial hit candidates (colored green) was six for 042 in (a) and three for MND005E
(b). (c) Hit progression cascade leading to 5 validated EAEC biofilm non growth inhibit
compounds. A total of 8 hits were obtained (One hit inhibited biofilms without inhibiting growth
both strains), but only five (validated hits) reproducibly inhibit biofilms in EAEC. (d) Biof
inhibition (black bars) and growth inhibition (grey bars) of hit compounds and nitazoxanide aga
(042 and MND005E).  The five hits inhibited biofilm formation by over 30% (upper horizontal li
while inhibiting growth by under 10% (lower line).  NTZ showed activity but not within the range
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Figure 2. Hits did not significantly alter growth kinetics of EAEC strains at the vari
concentrations tested over 8 h: Growth kinetics of EAEC 042 with different concentrati
of a) MMV688978, b) MMV687800, c) MMV688990, d) Growth kinetics of MND005E w
different concentrations of MMV6889
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Figure 3: Regression analysis showing the relationship between percentage biofilm inhibition 
and drug concentrations by: a) MMV688978, (b) MMV687800, (c) MMV688990. Hits 
demonstrated concentration dependent biofilm inhibition and were active (meeting >30 % biofilm 
inhibition cut-off) at concentrations as low as 2.5 µM.  
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Figure 4: Time course assay of 042 biofilm (black) by 3 hits at 5 µM shows inhibition is highest 
the earlier time points then at later phase in: (a) MMV688978 (b) MMV687800   (c) MMV688990. 
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Figure 5: Effect of hits (grey) on biofilm formation (black) in E. coli 042 and 042 mutants: (
MMV687800 (b) MMV687696 (c) MMV688978 (d) MMV688990. 042 is the prototypical EAEC stra
from Peru, 3.1.14: 042ΔaafA, SB1: 042Δhra, LV1: 042Δaap, LV2; 042ΔaapΔhra1 and LTW
042ΔaapΔaafA. Biofilm inhibition in wild type strain 042, and non-aap mutants 3.1.14 and SB1 w
highly significant (*= P < 0.05), this was in contrast with inhibition in aap mutants LV1, LV2 and LWT
(P > 0.05) indicating aap is a likely target for MMV68780
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Figure 6: Biofilm inhibition of E. coli 042, 042 mutants and aap complimented strains 
MMV687800. Biofilm formation (black) and inhibition by hit (grey). 042 is the prototypical EAEC stra
from Peru, 3.1.14: 042ΔaafA, SB1: 042Δhra, LV1: 042Δaap, LV2; 042ΔaapΔhra1 and LTW
042ΔaapΔaafA. LV1(pDAK24), LV2(pDAK24), and LTW1(pDAK24) are complement strains of LV
LV2 and LTW1 mutants with aap inserts. Biofilm was significantly inhibited (*= P < 0.05) in wild ty
strain, and in aap complemented strains compared to aap mutants (P > 0.05). This fulfils Molecu
Koch’s postulates and confirms aap’s involvement in biofilm inhibition by MMV687800.  
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Figure 7: Average binding energy of 5 hits and NTZ to 20 conformers of Aap (kcal/mol).  MMV6876
and MMV687800 demonstrated the highest binding affinity for the 20 Aap conforme

7696 
mers.
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Table 1: Chemistry of validated hits: structures, and molecular descriptors.  Data provided by MMV and PubChem 
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Table 2: Reference strains and EAEC strains used in this screen 

EAEC Strains or plasmids Description or genotype Reference/ 
source 

Strains     

042 Prototypical genome-sequenced EAEC isolate originally from Peru (33) 

60A 
EAEC isolate from Mexico, which does not express AAF/II or Hra1 but harbour genes 
encoding AAF/I and Hra2  (41)  

ER2523   
E. coli B derivative (fhuA2 [lon] ompT gal sulA11 R(mcr- 73::miniTn10--TetS)2 [dcm] 
R(zgb-210::Tn10--TetS) endA1 Δ(mcrC-mrr)114::IS10 ) (NEB) 

LV1(pDAK24) LV1 strain carrying aap gene cloned into pMal-c5X (pDAK24) This study 
LV2(pDAK24) LV2 strain carrying aap gene cloned into pMAL-c5X (pDAK24) This study 
LTW1(pDAK24) LTW1 strain carrying aap gene cloned into pMAL-c5X (pDAK24) This study 
CHD076J, CHD61D, JKD76I, LKD69F, 
LKD69G, LKD71D, LLD106E, LLD28J, 
LLD33B, LLD52A, LLD53H, LLD89B, 
LLD89E, LLD9B, LWD45C, LWD45D, 
MND005E, MND081E, MND57C, 
MND58E, MND58I, MND60A, MND60D, 
MND60E, MND61B 

EAEC strains isolated from children with diarrhoea and characterised in our lab in 
Nigeria 

(18) 

Mutants     

3.1.14 042 with inactivating TnphoA insertion in aafA  (79) 

SB1 042Δhra, isogenic mutant; hra1::aphA-3 (73) 

LV1 042Δaap, isogenic mutant. aap:: dhfrA7 (40) 

LV2 042ΔaapΔhra, isogenic mutant, aap:: dhfrA7, hra1::aphA-3 (40) 

LWT1 042ΔaapΔaafA, isogenic mutant, aap:: dhfrA7, aafA::TnphoA (40) 

Plasmids     

pMAL-c5X Bacterial vector with inducible maltose-binding protein (MBP) fusions in cytoplasm (NEB) 

pDAK24 aap from 042 cloned into SbfI and MfeI sites of pMAL-c5X (This study) 
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Table 3 : EAEC strains and antibiofilm activity spectra profile of 5 hit 

Strains 
Hits and percentage biofilm inhibition 

MMV687800 MMV688990 MMV688978 MMV678696 MMV000023 

042 76.52 69.87 60.70 47.19 7.20 
60A 35.60 59.31 39.02 38.73 61.25 

CHD076J 5.85 -18.46 -12.62 13.69 0.31 
CHD61D 18.94 12.52 24.28 -3.88 3.79 
JKD76I 45.82 12.50 25.15 4.85 20.22 
LKD69F -21.59 1.06 27.12 -15.50 -48.34 
LKD69G 6.23 -9.86 12.46 -16.26 -69.27 
LKD71D -6.15 13.20 3.39 -53.39 -3.47 
LLD106E 77.28 38.06 47.08 45.06 35.01 
LLD28J 52.02 51.27 59.80 15.54 58.09 
LLD33B -10.88 -5.88 1.47 -19.12 -16.76 
LLD52A -50.74 -19.37 18.53 -32.56 -46.46 
LLD53H 44.15 19.84 48.12 43.43 37.09 
LLD89B 11.64 57.28 39.84 33.27 -20.39 
LLD89E 1.69 6.26 36.15 -14.61 32.00 
LLD9B 7.68 -15.45 4.25 -11.47 -3.89 

LWD45C 60.86 -17.73 -13.03 -11.99 -12.38 
LWD45D 45.19 -28.02 -16.80 -15.18 -15.75 
MND005E -40.17 62.70 5.19 -58.71 35.61 
MND081E -1.39 -14.49 17.96 -35.00 -33.99 
MND57C 0.41 -11.59 3.19 -26.96 -33.15 
MND58E -11.59 -21.77 2.96 -1.35 -11.59 
MND58I -4.84 -22.13 -4.72 -13.71 -12.10 
MND60A -50.80 -9.83 9.48 -32.47 -40.95 
MND60D -72.48 -5.87 4.91 -20.64 -57.25 
MND60E 36.00 15.89 -2.02 -13.00 -47.09 
MND61B -4.91 -15.74 25.70 -10.75 -28.04 
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Table 4: Free energy of interaction between hit molecules and AAF/II major and minor 

subunits of EAEC strain 042. 

Hits / NTZ 
AAF/II major subunit binding free 

energy (kcal/mol) 

AAF/II minor subunit binding free 

energy (kcal/mol) 

  Blind docking Focused docking Blind docking Focused docking 

MMV000023  -5.6 -5.5 -6.7 -4.7 

MMV687696  -8.6 -3.8 -9.6 -4.1 

MMV687800  -6.9 -5.7 -8.8 -4.4 

MMV688978  -5.0 -5.2 -6.3 -4.2 

MMV688990  -4.7 -4.5 -5.0 -3.9 

Nitazoxanide -5.4 -6.5 -6.2 -5.5 
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Supplementary data 1 
 2 

    Table S1: Classification of pathogen box compounds matched with biofilm inhibition screen outcome 3 

Pathogen box 
compound class 

Number of 
compounds 

Antibiofilms 
in this 
screen 

Antibacterials 
in this screen 

Unvalidated 
antibiofilm agents 

Tuberculosis 116 1 0 0 
Malaria 125 0 1 0 
Kinetoplastids 70 0 2 3 
Helminths 32 0 1 0 
Crytosporidiosis 11 0 1 0 
Toxoplasmosis 15 0 0 0 
Dengue 5 0 0 0 
Reference Compounds 26 4 4 0 
Total 400 5 9 3 

 4 
  5 
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 6 

 7 

Figure S1: Time course inhibition of biofilms in EAEC 042 using different hit concentrations of (a) MMV688978, (b) MMV68 
MMV688990. 9 

V687800, (c) 
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